
City of Keene Planning Board 

AGENDA - AMENDED 

Monday, December 19, 2022 6:30 PM City Hall, 2nd Floor Council Chambers 

I. Call to Order – Roll Call

II. Minutes of Previous Meetings – October 28, November 14, & November 28, 2022

III. Final Vote on Conditional Approvals

IV.Public Hearings

S-11-22 – Subdivision & Boundary Line Adjustment – 22 & 24 Rule St - Applicant Cardinal Surveying
& Land Planning, on behalf of owners Richard W. & Carolyn M. Davis, proposes a lot line adjustment
between the properties located at 22 Rule St (TMP #532-050-000) and 24 Rule St (TMP #532-051-000)
that would result in the transfer of 0.02-ac from the 1.14-ac parcel at 22 Rule St to the 0.22-ac parcel at 24
Rule St, and a 2-lot subdivision of the parcel at 22 Rule St into one 0.48-ac lot and one 0.65-ac lot. The
properties are located in the Low Density District.

WITHDRAWN - Change of Governmental Land Use – RSA 674:54 regarding a proposed charter school 
on the property located at 809 Court St (TMP #219-005-000). The 1.81-ac parcel is owned by Hillsborough 
Capital LLC and is located in the Commerce District.  

Change of Governmental Land Use – RSA 674:54 regarding a proposed skate park on the property 
located at 160 Water St (TMP #586-001-000). The 2.19-ac parcel is owned by the City of Keene and is 
located in the Business Growth & Reuse District. 

V. Adoption of 2023 Meeting Schedule

VI.Staff Updates

VII. New Business
a. Master Plan Update

VIII. Upcoming Dates of Interest
• Joint Committee of the Planning Board and PLD – January 9, 6:30 PM
• Planning Board Steering Committee –  January 10, 11:00 AM
• Planning Board Site Visit – January 18, 8:00 AM – To Be Confirmed
• Planning Board Meeting – January 23, 6:30 PM
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City of Keene 1 
New Hampshire 2 

3 
4 

PLANNING BOARD 5 
MEETING MINUTES 6 

7 
Monday, October 24, 2022 6:30 PM Council Chambers, 

           City Hall 8 
Members Present: 
Pamela Russell-Slack, Chair 
Mayor George S. Hansel 
Roberta Mastrogiovanni 
Armando Rangel 
Harold Farrington 
Randyn Markelon, Alternate 
Kenneth Kost, Alternate 

Members Not Present: 

Staff Present: 
Jesse Rounds, Community Development 
Director 
Mari Brunner, Senior Planner 

David Orgaz, Vice Chair  
Councilor Michael Remy  
Emily Lavigne-Bernier 
Gail Somers, Alternate   
Tammy Adams, Alternate 

9 
Call to Order – Roll Call 10 
Chair Russell-Slack called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM and roll call was taken 11 

12 
I) Minutes of Previous Meeting – September 26, 202213 

Harold Farrington offered the following correction – Line 569 the word that should be replaced 14 
with the word than. 15 

16 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board approve the September 26, 17 
2022 meeting minuets as amended. The motion was seconded by Harold Farrington and was 18 
unanimously approved. 19 

20 
II) Final Vote on Conditional Approvals21 

The Chair stated this is a new, standing agenda item in response to the recent “City of Dover” 22 
decision issued by the NH Supreme Court. As a matter of practice, the Board will now issue a final 23 
vote on all conditionally approved plans after all of the “conditions precedent” have been met. 24 
This final vote will be the final approval and will start the 30-day appeal clock. She asked staff 25 
whether there were any applications tonight that are ready for a final vote. 26 

27 
Senior Planner Mari Brunner stated one application is ready for final vote, which is the Mint 28 
Carwash site plan application SPR 16-14, Modification 8. There were two conditions precedent: 29 
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that the owner’s signature appears on the plan and that five copies of the plan be submitted. Ms. 30 
Brunner stated both those conditions have been met and hence the applicant is looking for a final 31 
approval tonight.  32 
 33 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board issue final site plan approval 34 
for SPR 16-14, Modification 8. The motion was seconded by Harold Farrington and carried on a 35 
unanimous vote. 36 
 37 

III) Public Hearings  38 
 39 

SPR-11-16, Modification #10 – Site Plan – Covenant Living Site Modifications, 95, 40 
100, & 118 Wyman Rd - Applicant SVE Associates, on behalf of owner Covenant Living 41 
of Keene, proposes site modifications including the creation of an on-site pedestrian 42 
walkway and sidewalks, two crosswalks, and the relocation of seven street trees and 43 
fourteen shrubs on their properties at 95 Wyman Rd (TMP #221-019-000), 100 Wyman 44 
Rd (TMP #221-018-000), and 118 Wyman Rd (TMP #210-010-000). These properties are 45 
a combined 67 acres in size and are located in the Rural District. 46 

 47 
A. Board Determination of Completeness 48 
Ms. Brunner stated the Applicant has requested exemptions from submitting a Lighting Plan, 49 
Elevations, and technical reports. Staff recommends the Board grant these exemptions and accept 50 
the application as complete. 51 
 52 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel to recommend the Board accept Application SPR-53 
11-16, Modification #10 as complete. The motion was seconded by Councilor Michael Remy and 54 
was unanimously approved. 55 
 56 
B.         Public Hearing 57 
Ms. Liza Sargent from SVE Associates addressed the Board on behalf of Applicant Covenant 58 
Living of Keene. On a plan, Ms. Sargent referred to the independent living building, healthcare 59 
building and the barn. Ms. Sargent stated the proposal is to construct a crosswalk at the main 60 
entrance on top of the speed table, locate two additional sidewalks, as well as a gravel path along 61 
the west side of Wyman Road to the barn facility and connecting to the existing path. As part of 62 
this project, landscaping will be relocated to improve sight distance; there are existing trees to the 63 
south that block the view. The trees will be relocated to the islands that exist on site. This concluded 64 
the applicant’s presentation. 65 
 66 
Staff comments were next. Ms. Brunner stated there were a few departmental comments from 67 
engineering staff, mostly regarding the infrastructure that is going to be installed in the public right 68 
of way. The first comment is that the property owner should submit written documentation that 69 
the improvements do not serve the general public and will not be maintained by the City. The 70 
second comment is that the applicant will obtain a revocable license and maintenance agreement 71 
from the Public Works Department for the infrastructure that is going to be installed in the public 72 
right of way. 73 
 74 
With respect to the Planning Board development standards Ms. Brunner stated as follows: 75 
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76 
Drainage & Stormwater Management: The project narrative states that approximately 2,030 sf of 77 
impervious area will be added to the site from the addition of the new sidewalks and paved 78 
pathway. The project narrative specifies that the existing impervious areas will continue to drain 79 
as they currently do and notes that another catch basin is proposed to be installed. Engineering also 80 
had a comment about the proposed infiltration on the lawn of the former Miracles in Motion 81 
property and that this infiltration system will become less effective over time and will require 82 
maintenance. She added the Board may wish to ask the applicant to clarify how they plan on 83 
maintenance of this system. 84 

85 
Sedimentation & Erosion Control: The applicant is proposing inlet protection over existing catch 86 
basins and silt fencing. Ms. Brunner indicated this standard appears to be met. 87 

88 
Landscaping: The applicant is proposing new landscaping along the road to improve sight distance 89 
based on comments from residents. These trees will be relocated on site and will not be eliminated. 90 
Ms. Brunner referred to where the trees and shrubs are currently located and the area they are going 91 
to be relocated. 92 

93 
Ms. Brunner went on to say that prior to this proposed change, the parking lot was in compliance 94 
with the parking lot landscape standards in zoning. With this change, the applicant is seeking an 95 
alternative design and the Board may wish to determine if this meets the intent of the parking lot 96 
landscaping design standards. 97 

98 
Traffic & Access Management: The applicant is addressing some concerns raised by residents and 99 
are proposing to install two crosswalks with pedestrian-activated beacons. However, because of 100 
the topography of the site and somewhat high speeds on the road they are proposing to locate 101 
warning beacons 100 feet in advance of the crosswalk. They are also proposing a stone dust 102 
walkway which would connect to the barn and would connect via the secondary crosswalk to the 103 
walking path.  104 

105 
Ms. Brunner stated there is an outstanding condition of approval from the Board which states as 106 
follows: “Between Twelve and Eighteen months following the issuance of a Certificate of 107 
Occupancy, the Applicant will hire an independent consultant to complete an assessment of 108 
pedestrian traffic and safety along the area of Wyman Road adjacent to the site. If the Public 109 
Works Director determines that the pedestrian volumes and assessed safety conditions warrant 110 
changes to the site and/or roadway design, the Applicant will work with the Public Works and 111 
Planning Departments to implement agreed upon changes at the expense of the Applicant.” 112 
Ms. Brunner stated the Applicant did approach staff after the certificate of occupancy was issued 113 
but that was in the midst of Covid and staff and the applicant agreed to wait until after Covid when 114 
traffic patterns would be more normal. Since that time, ownership changed and the new owner is 115 
interested in installing pedestrian facilities and staff agreed to skip that step of the pedestrian safety 116 
assessment as they are going directly to the solution.  117 

118 
This concluded staff comments. 119 

120 
The Chair asked for public comment next.  121 
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 122 
Mr. Carl Jacobs, 81 Wyman Road addressed the Board and stated he was one of those who 123 
advocated for the crosswalk and noted the situation as it exists now is not safe. He encouraged the 124 
Board to approve this request.  125 
 126 
With no further comments the Chair closed the public hearing. 127 
 128 
C. Board Discussion and Action 129 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board approve SPR-11-16, 130 
Modification 10 as shown on the plan set identified as “Covenant Living Cross Walks, 95 Wyman 131 
Road, Keene New Hampshire” prepared by SVE Associates at varying scales on August 16, 2022, 132 
and last revised October 4, 2022, with the following conditions:  133 
 134 
A.    Prior to final approval and signature by Planning Board Chair, the following conditions 135 
precedent shall be met: 136 

1.    Owner’s signature appears on plan. 137 
2.    Submittal of five full-size paper copies and one digital copy of the final plan 138 
set. 139 
3.    The property owner shall submit written acknowledgement, acceptable to the 140 
Public Works Director and City Attorney, that the proposed pedestrian 141 
improvements do not serve the general public and will not be maintained by the 142 
City. A written note to this effect shall be added to sheet C-4 of the plan set. 143 
4.    The property owner shall obtain a revocable license and maintenance 144 
agreement from the City of Keene for the placement of private signage and 145 
pedestrian safety improvements within the public right-of-way. A plan showing 146 
the location of the pedestrian safety improvements and signage shall be submitted 147 
as part of the required documentation.” 148 

 149 
The motion was seconded by Harold Farrington and was unanimously approved. 150 

CLSS-CUP-01-22 – Congregate Living & Social Service Conditional Use Permit – 151 
Unity House, 39 Summer St - Applicant The Home for Little Wanderers, on behalf of 152 
owner William K. Schofield, proposes to operate a Small Group Home on the property 153 
located at 39 Summer St (TMP #568-037-000). A waiver is requested from Sec. 25.14.7.A 154 
of the Land Development Code regarding the requirement to submit a complete plan set 155 
stamped and signed by a NH licensed engineer or architect. The site is 0.40 acres in size 156 
and is located in the Downtown Transition District. 157 

 158 
A. Board Determination of Completeness 159 
Ms. Brunner stated the Applicant has requested exemptions from submitting a plan set that is 160 
signed and stamped by a NH licensed engineer or architect. The Community Development 161 
Director did determine that this is an exemption request because it is a submittal item and not a 162 
waiver request. However, staff made an error and included the waiver request in the legal language 163 
and hence the Board does not need to vote on the waiver request. She reiterated that it is just an 164 
exemption request. In addition, the application is also requesting an exemption from providing a 165 
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grading plan, a lighting plan, architectural elevations, and technical reports. After reviewing the 166 
requested exemptions, staff recommend that the Planning Board accept the application as 167 
complete. 168 

169 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel to recommend the Board accept Application CLSS-170 
CUP-01-22 as complete. The motion was seconded by Harold Farrington and was unanimously 171 
approved. 172 

173 
B.        Public Hearing 174 
Attorney Tom Hanna addressed the Board on behalf of The Home for Little Wanderers and 175 
indicated the application relates to a small group home, initially the applicant was considering a 176 
large group home with 12 youth but it has been downsized to eight (small group home) which is a 177 
permitted use in the Downtown Transition District. Attorney Hanna introduced Tara Kessler, 178 
Planner Paralegal who also works from Attorney Hanna’s law firm. The attorney also introduced 179 
Vice-President for Community Programs, Matt McCall and Director of Facilities, John Davis. 180 

181 
Mr. McCall began the presentation by saying that this group home is for children who are involved 182 
with DCYF and will specialize in treatment of children who identify as LGBTQ. This is the first 183 
such group home in New Hampshire and third in the country. Mr. McCall stated this facility will 184 
help youth from New Hampshire to remain in New Hampshire and receive services. 185 

186 
Mr. McCall stated this site would be considered a Level 2 Group Home, where community based 187 
support will be provided for children under the age of 18 where children will eventually be able to 188 
return to the community. There will be staff present at the site 24/7 to provide ongoing support 189 
and supervision. There will be mental health services as part of the program and this would be an 190 
in house service provided to the residents. The children will also be assisted with day to day needs 191 
that any adolescent would have. 192 

193 
Mr. McCall went on to say that they have a $250,000 budget to renovate this home. For many 194 
years this site was a single family home, a very large property (7,000 square feet) in total. For the 195 
last several years it has been used as a business. 196 

197 
Mr. McCall continued with respect to how they operate the program. There are services provided 198 
to children who have go through trauma in their lives, but the program also keeps in mind that they 199 
encourage youth to grow and do better while also making sure the program and site is not 200 
detrimental to the neighborhood. At other sites they operate in different areas, there is little impact 201 
on the community such as minor usage of emergency services. The site in Massachusetts has 202 
probably seen three ambulance calls per year. He added because staff is present 24/7, neighbors 203 
always have a way of getting in touch with someone with any concerns they may have. He added 204 
there are also administrators on call 24 hours a day. 205 

206 
He stated they also conduct quarterly meetings in the community to discuss any challenges which 207 
is also a way for the neighbors to be part of the program. Chair Russell-Slack asked whether 208 
neighbors typically attend such meetings. Mr. McCall stated attendance usually depends on 209 
weather, time of year, etc. The Chair asked for the ages of children and their gender. Mr. McCall 210 
stated they are between the ages of 14-18 and both male and female. Mr. McCall added the State 211 
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is short 250 beds, and in addition Crotched Mountain Center will also be closing its doors soon 212 
which would increase this number. Hence, there is a lot more pressure to open group homes in 213 
New Hampshire. 214 

215 
Mayor Hansel clarified the parking in the rear is accessible via the adjoining property and asked if 216 
the applicant has an agreement with the neighbor to use that access. Attorney Hanna stated there 217 
is a long standing deeded easement. The Mayor asked whether the front driveway will be used to 218 
access the rear parking lot. Mr. McCall stated that driveway won’t be used often, except to use the 219 
handicap parking at the front and to access the lift located on the first floor. The Mayor noted the 220 
lighting fixtures are being proposed to be changed but asked if the lighting itself is being changed. 221 
Mr. McCall stated the lighting is not being proposed to be changed significantly. 222 

223 
Mr. Farrington asked if any of the youth would have vehicles. Mr. McCall answered in the 224 
negative. 225 

226 
Tara Kessler addressed the Board next and went over the Conditional Use Criteria outlined in 227 
Article 15 in the Land Development Code for Congregate Living and Social Services. 228 

229 
230 

A. The nature of the proposed application is consistent with the spirit and intent of the231 
Zoning Regulations, and the City's Comprehensive Master Plan, and complies with all232 
the applicable standards for the particular use in Section 8.3.4.233 

234 
This property is located in the Downtown Transition (DT-T) district, which acts as a transition 235 
between the more intense Downtown Core District and neighboring residential areas and allow for 236 
mixture of uses including residential, multi family, office, funeral home, bed and breakfast, 237 
institutional uses, and cultural centers (with special exception). The proposed use would be less 238 
intense than the ones allowed by special exception, as it takes an office building and converts it to 239 
a residential building. 240 

241 
Ms. Kessler noted surrounding uses on Summer Street are consistent with this proposed use; on 242 
the same side of Summer Street are two, three-unit apartment buildings, a single family home, two 243 
offices and one mixed use building. Ms. Kessler stated the use standards for Small Group Home 244 
state that the use must be licensed through the City’s Congregate Living Social Service License. 245 
Pending tonight’s outcome, the applicant will be back before the Licensing Board tomorrow. 246 

247 
She went on to say the applicant wants to preserve the exterior of the building as a single family 248 
home. 249 

250 
Ms. Kessler stated the primary goal of this facility is to provide a safe haven for LGBTQ youth to 251 
live and grow and be part of the community. She noted this is consistent with the Master Plan goals 252 
of embracing diversity. 253 

254 
B. The proposed use will be established, maintained, and operated so as not to endanger the255 

public health, safety, or welfare.256 
257 
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Ms. Kessler stated the Home has a long history of operating similar programs both in 258 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. The home will be managed by 14.5 equivalent professional 259 
staff and at a minimum of two professional staff will be present during “awake hours” and two 260 
staff present during “asleep hours” to ensure continual supervision in the event of an emergency. 261 
An administrator is also on-call 24/7 for any issues that need additional support or guidance. All 262 
points of ingress/egress for the building will be secured with key-pad locks and security cameras. 263 
With this level of security, the Applicant feels there will be no unreasonable hazards to the 264 
neighborhood.  265 
 266 

C. The proposed use will be established, maintained, and operated so as to be harmonious 267 
with the surrounding area and will not impede the development, use, and enjoyment of 268 
adjacent property. In addition, any parking lots, outdoor activity area, or waiting areas 269 
associated with the use shall be adequately screened from adjacent properties and from 270 
public rights-of-way.  271 

 272 
Ms. Kessler noted as indicated previously, this use will be compatible with surrounding uses in 273 
the neighborhood. With respect to screening, there is an existing parking lot at the rear and right 274 
now the abutter to the east has a stockade fence for screening. There is a heavy vegetative 275 
screening for the abutter to the north. With respect to outdoor activities, it is anticipated the 276 
residents would use the extensive front porch of the building.   There is also some lawn area at 277 
the rear of the building and to the west side of the building and there is thick vegetation that 278 
screens the neighboring property to the west. If the residents were to be congregating outside on 279 
the lawn, west of the building, the applicant did suggest to the abutter at 45 Summer Street, that 280 
the applicant will be willing to install landscaping to screen this area but this abutter has stated 281 
he does not want any screening in this area; he has concerns about added vegetation crowding 282 
his property. However, if the Board requires screening, he would prefer a stockade fence. At the 283 
request of staff, the site plan shows ten arborvitae in the area. The portion of the existing structure 284 
that would be most impacted by the outdoor activity area is the barn. Ms. Kessler circulated to 285 
the Board an email from this abutter indicated his opposition to vegetation along his shared 286 
property boundary with the site. 287 
 288 
D. The proposed use will be of a character that does not produce noise, odors, glare, and/or 289 

vibration that adversely affects the surrounding area.  290 
 291 
Ms. Kessler stated the proposed use is going to be residential in nature. With respect to impact 292 
of noise, odor etc. the noise level from the residents who use the outdoor area will be similar to 293 
that of a residential uses in the neighborhood. Staff will always be present during outdoor activity 294 
to monitor noise and address neighborhood concerns. Ms. Kessler added the residents in this 295 
group home are not residing in this facility due to behavior issues which prohibit them from 296 
being in a community setting. 297 
 298 
With respect to air quality, there will be no smoking permitted anywhere on the site. With respect 299 
to the lighting, there will be four wall mounted, fully shielded lights. 300 
 301 
E. The proposed use will not place an excessive burden on public infrastructure, facilities, 302 

services, or utilities.  303 
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 304 
Ms. Kessler noted that this site has had similar uses and hence the applicant feels there will not 305 
be any added burden on public services. The applicant will also be providing their own mental 306 
health services and will not be relying on community programs for this. However, like any other 307 
Keene residents, they might need the City’s emergency room or medical facility. There is 308 
existing water and sewer available and will be sufficient for the proposed use and the applicant 309 
would have to go before the City for a building permit and would have to adhere to building life 310 
safety codes before occupying the space. 311 
 312 

F. The proposed use will not result in the destruction, loss, or damage of any feature determined 313 
to be of significant natural, scenic, or historic importance.  314 
 315 
Ms. Kessler stated there are no new structures or additions being proposed. There is interior work 316 
being proposed. However, for the exterior of the site it will be limited to painting the building in 317 
a similar color as it is today. There is some damage to the front porch which would also be 318 
repaired as well as some roofing repair. The applicant has a budget of $250,000 for this work 319 
and will also have an annual capital budget for maintenance and they also have a full time 320 
facilities maintenance person on staff.  321 
 322 
G. The proposed use will not create a traffic safety hazard or a substantial increase in the 323 

level of traffic congestion in the vicinity of the use.  324 
 325 
Ms. Kessler stated that the residents will not be driving and staff will work in three shifts, hence 326 
traffic impact would be at a minimum. Average daily weekday trip generation is estimated to be 327 
20 vehicle trips. Weekend trips will amount to 16 vehicle trips. According to ITE calculation, 328 
the prior office use estimated about 90 trips a day. Hence, this use has a much lesser impact. 329 
There is ample parking at the site. There are 15 spaces on site for use by employees and visitors. 330 
The Home will have its own transportation for its residents and parking will be at the rear of the 331 
building.  332 
 333 
H. The proposed use will be located in proximity to pedestrian facilities (e.g. multiuse trails 334 

and sidewalks), public transportation, or offer transportation options to its client 335 
population.  336 

 337 
Ms. Kessler noted this is an ideal site for a youth group home as it is at walking distance to 338 
downtown and community resources. There will be a bike rack added to the rear of the building, 339 
and the site will have access to the City Express. This concluded Ms. Kessler’s presentation.  340 
 341 
Attorney Hanna referred to the email from the abutter which requests that there be no plant 342 
screening and, if there should be any screening, is requesting a fence.  343 
 344 
Staff comments were next. Ms. Brunner referred to Conditional Use Permit Criteria 15.3.c which 345 
calls for any parking lots and activity areas associated with the use to be adequately screened from 346 
adjacent properties and public rights of way. Ms. Brunner stated in this instance the key word is 347 
“adequately” which is not defined anywhere in the code. In this instance, the abutter does not want 348 
screening, most of the area is screened and there is only one area that is not fully screened. In this 349 
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instance, staff did not feel they could make the determination that no screening is required;350 
however, the Board could determine whether or not that is adequate. Ms. Brunner stated that the 351 
applicant is looking for final approval tonight if possible, and so the applicant has brought different 352 
versions of the plan to the meeting with options for arborvitae (as shown in the packet), fencing, 353 
or no screening. She suggested the Board should decide which option they would prefer and make 354 
it clear which version of the plan they are approving. There is only one condition of approval staff 355 
is requesting and that is, that the Applicant has to obtain a Congregate Living and Social Services 356 
License, which shall be renewed annually in accordance with Chapter 46 of the City Code of 357 
Ordinances. This concluded staff comments. 358 

359 
The Chair asked for public comment next. 360 

361 
The Chair began by reading into the record an email from Sally Rhinehart of 24 School Street 362 
which states as follows: 363 
The last public hearing I attended had only a few minutes for the public to speak…. My concern 364 
remains the same as it was when this organization was going for a variance – there is no green 365 
space for these teens to enjoy the outdoors… I urge all members to walk the site before a decision 366 
is made. 367 

368 
Mr. John Arruda of 31 Summer Street addressed the Board next. Mr. Arruda stated their property 369 
is 17 feet from this Home and is concerned as there are many youth who would be using this site 370 
and he has young children of his own. He stated he has only heard good things about this use but 371 
has heard many concerns raised by the neighbors. He questioned the need for the waiver. Ms. 372 
Brunner stated the waiver was to exempt the applicant from having to submit a site plan prepared 373 
by a NH licensed engineer or architect; this is a requirement of the Planning Board for full site 374 
plan approval. Ms. Brunner stated this item does not meet the threshold for site plan approval 375 
because the site changes are so minor. If the applicant did not require a conditional use permit, all 376 
they would have required is administrative approval without the need of a stamped plan. She added 377 
this is not a waiver request, but an exemption request for submittal. 378 

379 
Mr. Arruda stated he is requesting a fence on the east side of the property. Mr. McCall stated they 380 
had met with the real estate agent during the neighborhood meeting and have agreed to locate any 381 
amount of screening to the east as the neighbors would like. Mr. Arruda asked for a timeline for 382 
the installation. Mr. McCall stated it would be installed prior to occupancy as part of their 383 
renovation efforts. 384 

385 
Laura Tobin of Center Street stated she would love to have teenagers in the neighborhood. 386 
However, she stated her concern is the drug dealers who inhabit that area; they cut through yards 387 
on Summer Street to get to Center Street. She stated she has called the police many times over the 388 
past few weeks and has been told they are too busy to respond. She stated when she looked up this 389 
application, one of the names was related to an embezzling incident at that property and wanted to 390 
make sure that relationship was severed. The Chair stated this is not something the Board can 391 
address. 392 

393 
Mr. Michael Zoll of 18 Summer Street was the next to address the Board. Mr. Zoll stated that, at 394 
the neighborhood meeting, he had asked Mr. McCall about the variance for 12 residents versus 395 
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eight and Mr. McCall had indicated they would not have the financial resources to continue with 396 
eight residents. Mr. Zoll asked for Mr. McCall to address this issue. The Chair stated unfortunately 397 
this is not the Board’s purview and asked Mr. Zoll to address this with Mr. McCall at the end of 398 
the meeting. She explained the Board’s responsibility is to make sure the Board’s 19 Standards are 399 
adhered to and the item raised by Mr. Zoll is not part of those Standards. 400 

401 
Mr. Tom Savastano of 25 Winter Street referred to the traffic impact statement outlined on Pages 402 
59 and 60 of the packet. He indicated this statement refers to staff travel but does not mention 403 
visitors to the site. He stated the final sentence indicates …..The estimated weekly number of 404 
visitors and guests will be between 1 and 2 and felt this number does not address visitors to the 405 
site. Ms. Brunner in response stated the traffic numbers outlined come from the ITE trip generation 406 
manual and they use an average based on the use and this is the number the City goes by. 407 

408 
Ms. Susan Doyle of 69 Island addressed the Board and referred to the Congregate Living and 409 
Social Services Licenses and asked for clarification. Ms. Brunner stated all uses that fall under the 410 
category of Congregate Living and Social Services, which include “group home,” need a license 411 
every year from the City. The Licensing Board will meet a day after the Planning Board to review 412 
this license. Ms. Doyle also raised the issue of the number of residents as 12 versus eight – the 413 
Chair reiterated this is not an issue that is the purview of the Planning Board.  414 

415 
Ms. Jeananne Farrar of 59 School Street stated she has lived in the Summer Street neighborhood 416 
most of her life until she moved into her current home on School Street. She stated her concern is 417 
where the City is going with these types of uses; Winter Street now is mostly business uses. She 418 
indicated Winter Street, Center Street, Summer Street and Middle Street were laid out in the 1800’s 419 
and they are not wide enough for traffic and Summer Street has already been diminished by speed 420 
bumps. This is one of the second oldest neighborhoods in the City. She felt there are some rules 421 
that need to be followed with respect to certain areas which have been protected up to this point. 422 
Ms. Farrar stated she loves kids and these young people need a place to live, but expressed concern 423 
about the location and the close proximity to drug dealers. She indicated the problems on Main 424 
Street are getting worse. She felt this use should be in a location where they are not next to things 425 
that are not healthy for the residents. 426 

427 
Attorney Hanna addressed the Board and stated they have a Purchase and Sales Agreement on this 428 
property and it was important to receive approval from the Board. He stated as Mr. McCall has 429 
indicated they are willing to locate a fence to the east of this site. 430 

431 
With no further comment, the Chair closed the public hearing. 432 

433 
Mayor Hansel stated that the various processes that applicants have to go through can be confusing 434 
at times. The one tonight focuses mainly on the site, accessibility, and the development standards 435 
the Board has to adhere to. Concerns with respect to use is a conversation for a different night. He 436 
said the Board’s responsibility is to look at their standards, resolve potential conflicts, which it 437 
looks like they might be able to do tonight. He said with respect to screening, he agrees with the 438 
applicant that the screening on the west side is adequate without the arborvitae or the fence. 439 
Additionally, it looks like the abutter on the west side would like some screening, so it makes sense 440 
to add a fence there and the motion he makes will reflect that. 441 
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442 
C. Board Discussion and Action 443 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board approve Conditional Use 444 
Permit CLSS-CUP-01-22 for a small group home, as shown on the plan identified as “Proposed 445 
Conditions, 39 Summer Street, Keene, NH” prepared at a scale of 1 inch = 45 feet, dated August 446 
23, 2022 and last revised October 7, 2022, with the following conditions subsequent to final 447 
approval: 448 

449 
1. The Applicant shall obtain a Congregate Living and Social Services License, which shall450 

be renewed annually in accordance with Chapter 46 of the City Code of Ordinances.451 
2. The Applicant shall submit a revised plan showing a fence on the eastern side of the452 

property and the removal of 10 arborvitae on the western side of the property.453 
454 

The motion was seconded by Harold Farrington and was unanimously approved. 455 
456 

V. Staff Updates457 
a. Downtown Infrastructure Improvement and Reconstruction Project458 

459 
Mr. Rounds addressed the Board and noted that the Department of Public Works is working on 460 
the design for this project with their consultant, Stantec. There have been two public sessions for 461 
the public to weigh in and there will be more. Mr. Rounds indicated that Kurt Blomquist, Public 462 
Works Director, is present tonight.  463 

464 
Mr. Blomquist stated that a Steering Committee has been created for the project, with the Mayor 465 
serving as the Chair. The Committee represents various interests in the community including 466 
business, arts, bicycle/pedestrian, etc. The Committee meets on the third Tuesday of the month 467 
and will be extending their meeting schedule through January. This Committee is charged with 468 
overseeing the design phase and acting as a group that collects comments. 469 

470 
The project is estimated at around $7.4 million and 75% of the project is underground. Mr. 471 
Blomquist noted that some utilities downtown were installed between 1800–1930 and most of this 472 
infrastructure cannot support the downtown activities. When the underground work is completed, 473 
there will be an opportunity to make adjustments to the layout and design of the downtown. The 474 
last time downtown was renovated was in 1988. At that time, retail was the main aspect in the 475 
downtown. This has changed, as people now come downtown for entertainment, gathering etc.; 476 
however, the downtown is not user-friendly for these types of activities. What the Steering 477 
Committee is hearing is the need for gathering spaces, outdoor activity, and dining (Water Street 478 
to Central Square as well as Railroad Square and Gilbo Avenue). 479 

480 
One of the alternatives is to create a focus area on Railroad Square and Gilbo Avenue, creating a 481 
much wider pedestrian crossing and more gathering areas. In addition to this, a goal would also be 482 
to create bicycle and pedestrian facilities on Main Street. 483 

484 
With respect to the schedule, the Steering Committee will make a recommendation to the City 485 
Council in early 2023. The goal is by March/April 2023 to decide what major elements are going 486 
to be considered. Phase 1 is planned to start in calendar year 2024. This will be a three year project. 487 
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The issue is to determine how businesses are going to be operated and also allow people to conduct 488 
activities, which could slow down the work. Mr. Blomquist stated that there is a project website 489 
that also has alternatives and encouraged the public to visit this site and provide comments. 490 
 491 
Chair Russell-Slack stated that there is a Downtown Merchants Association, but noted that not all 492 
downtown businesses are part of this group. She added that not all merchants have been contacted 493 
and felt it is imperative that they are made aware of what is going to happen. She stated that she 494 
also has not heard about transportation (not just bicycle and pedestrian). Mr. Blomquist stated that 495 
the City has contacted every property owner in the downtown. In addition to this, he noted that 496 
Public Works has had a number of discussions with Mark Remillard, who represents the 497 
Downtown Merchants Association on the Steering Committee, and has an email distribution list 498 
for this group. Mr. Blomquist encouraged people to reach out to him with any questions. He agreed 499 
that public transit in the Monadnock region is an issue. This concluded staff’s presentation. 500 
 501 
VI. New Business  502 
 503 
Chair Russell-Slack stated that there is a need to update the City’s Master Plan (focusing on 504 
housing needs) to address decisions that will be coming before the Board. Ms. Brunner explained 505 
that the City will be starting a housing needs assessment this week. The work will include the 506 
Planning, Licenses, & Development Committee and the Planning Board. Mr. Kost stated that he 507 
is hearing about a Master Plan, the Housing Needs Analysis, and the downtown project and did 508 
not feel these were separate and said that he felt that all of these projects should be connected. He 509 
asked if this could be looked at as a whole. In response, Mr. Rounds agreed that these are all 510 
connected and focus on change in the community. He felt that the grants being applied for are 511 
going to provide many opportunities and stated that his focus is to look at which portions of the 512 
Master Plan need to be updated first.  513 
 514 
The Chair stated that she would like the site visit for the November Planning Board meeting to be 515 
earlier than the day before Thanksgiving. 516 
 517 
VII. Upcoming Dates of Interest – August 2022  518 
• Joint Committee of the Planning Board and PLD – November 14, 6:30 PM  519 
• Planning Board Steering Committee – November 15, 11:00 AM  520 
• Planning Board Site Visit – November 23, 8:00 AM – To Be Confirmed  521 
• Planning Board Meeting – November 28, 6:30 PM 522 
 523 
There being no further business, Chair Russell-Slack adjourned the meeting at 8:19 PM. 524 
 525 
Respectfully submitted by, 526 
Krishni Pahl, Minute Taker 527 
 528 
Reviewed and edited by, 529 
Mari Brunner, Senior Planner 530 
Megan Fortson, Planning Technician 531 
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Jesse Rounds, Community Development 
Director 
Mari Brunner, Senior Planner 
 

 

 9 
 10 

I) Call to Order – Roll Call 11 
 12 

Chair Russell Slack called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm and a roll call was taken. 13 
 14 
II) Final Vote on Conditional Approvals 15 
 16 

The Chair stated this is a new, standing agenda item in response to the recent “City of Dover” 17 
decision issued by the NH Supreme Court. As a matter of practice, the Board will now issue a 18 
final vote on all conditionally approved plans after all of the “conditions precedent” have been 19 
met. This final vote will be the final approval and will start the 30-day appeal clock. 20 

 21 
Senior Planner Mari Brunner stated the first application before the Board for final approval is 22 
Boundary Line Adjustment S-06-22, property located at 1 Ralston Street and 0 Emerald Street 23 
which application was conditionally approved at the July 25 meeting with two conditions:  24 
1. Owner’s signature appears on the plan.  25 
2. Submittal of a draft easement document, which shall be subject to review by the City 26 
Attorney. 27 
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 28 
The easement document was for a portion of the building that was going to be located on another 29 
property. The easement was reviewed and approved by the City Attorney on October 31. Both 30 
conditions have been met.  31 

 32 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board issue final site plan 33 
approval for S-06-22. The motion was seconded by David Orgaz and was unanimous approved. 34 
 35 
The second item is for a two lot subdivision, S-07-22 – 2-lot Subdivision – 91 Sullivan Street 36 
approved at the August 22, 2022 meeting with two conditions: 37 
1. Submittal of four (4) full size copies of the final plans and two (2) Mylar sheets.  38 
2. Submittal of a check in the amount of $51.00 made out to the Cheshire County Registry of 39 
Deeds. 40 
 41 
Both conditions have been met.  42 
 43 
 44 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board issue final site plan 45 
approval for S-07-22. The motion was seconded by David Orgaz and was unanimously 46 
approved. 47 
 48 

 49 
III)Public Hearings  50 
 51 

    Proposed amendments to the Planning Board Regulations – The City of Keene 52 
Community Development Department proposes to amend sections of Article 19, “Subdivision 53 
Regulations” and Article 25.10 “Subdivision Review” of the Land Development Code to add 54 
density incentive options to the Conservation Residential Development (CRD) subdivision 55 
regulations, including an open space density incentive, a solar incentive, and workforce housing 56 
incentive; Modify the permitted uses within the CRD regulations for the Rural District and Low 57 
Density-1 District to include multifamily dwelling with limitations; Modify the density factor 58 
and minimum lot size for the Rural District within the CRD regulations to 2 ac per unit and 59 
32,000 sf, respectively; and, Remove the requirement to submit a “Yield Analysis Plan” and add 60 
additional submittal and filing requirements for CRD applications. 61 
 62 
Community Development Director Jesse Rounds and Senior Planner Mari Brunner addressed the 63 
Board next. Ms. Brunner explained when the Land Development Code was adopted it created a 64 
new approval path some items had to go through. Even though this is amending the Planning 65 
Board Subdivision Regulations it is now part of City Code and has to follow a parallel path; it 66 
has to go before the City Council, then to the Joint Committee for a public workshop then gets 67 
referred to Council, PLD and back to Council. In addition, it also needs to go before the Planning 68 
Board for a public hearing for the Planning Board to adopt the regulations and this is what is 69 
happening tonight.  70 
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Ms. Brunner stated the items the Board is going to be voting on are in Article 19 which are the 71 
Subdivision Regulations and Article 25.10, Subdivision Application and Procedures. These 72 
include the three density incentives; open spaces incentive, solar incentive and work force 73 
housing incentive. This change would also modify the dimensional standards for the rural district 74 
within the CRD density factor. Currently it is four acres per unit, the proposal is to change it to  75 
two acres per unit. Minimum lot size will be changed from one acre to 32,000 square feet. 76 
For uses, triplex is being added as a permitted use, however, triplex would only be permitted for 77 
workforce housing incentive applications. 78 
 79 
Ms. Brunner further stated there were couple of glitches staff had identified when going through 80 
these regulations. Prior to the land development code the process to identify density was through 81 
a process called yield analysis. However, this was deleted and changed to a formula method. 82 
However the requirement to submit a Yield Analysis Plan was not removed, this was an error 83 
and staff is proposing to remove that. 84 
 85 
At a public hearing someone from the public raised a question and when staff reviewed this 86 
information existing language ambiguous and this has been corrected. This is in reference to the 87 
workforce housing density incentive criteria.  88 
 89 
The existing language reads as follows and seems ambiguous: 90 
The resale value of the unit shall be restricted to the affordable purchase price for a period of 30 91 
years. The resale value of the unit is not to be more than the original purchase price plus two 92 
times the accumulated consumer price index. 93 
 94 
The amended proposed language will state as follows 95 
For a period of 30 years, the resale value of the unit shall be restricted to either the affordable 96 
purchase price or the original purchase price plus two times the accumulated consumer price 97 
index, whichever is greater. 98 
 99 
Ms. Brunner stated the intention for this is so that someone will get back what they have put into 100 
the property plus a little bit more. She added this language has been clarified by the City 101 
Attorney. This concluded staff comments 102 
 103 
The Chair asked for public comments next. Mr. Derek Scalia 16 Hillside Drive addressed the 104 
Board. Mr. Scalia stated he would like to raise three concerns raised over the course of this 105 
process. The first is not to focus development in the rural district; he indicated over the years 106 
Keene has looked at all areas to modify zoning. Mr. Scalia felt what is before the Board is an 107 
opportunity to look at the rural district because it is distinct and to modify it in a manner that is 108 
appropriate for the area.  109 
 110 
Mr. Scalia stated it would be safe to assume that housing is likely to happen in denser areas 111 
where there is City water and sewer connections. However, the City has a .6% housing vacancy 112 
rate and this is across all income spectrums and hence, felt common sense zoning changes need 113 
to be looked at in all zoning districts to expand housing options.  114 
 115 
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The second concern that has been raised is that this zoning change is realistic for well, septic and 116 
drainage requirements. Mr. Scalia noted DES has to approve all development and felt DES will 117 
make sure new development is following the proper protocol. Further, noted our region has 118 
sophisticated environmental protections and the flooding issues that have happened is due to past 119 
development patterns which have been addressed and rectified. CRD development looks at a 120 
more comprehensive approach that have shared well and septic options. 121 
 122 
The third concern is that constructing workforce housing in these areas is not economically 123 
feasible. Mr. Scalia agreed building anything affordable is difficult these days. However, felt 124 
what is being proposed is a long term approach. He noted Monadnock Interfaith Project 125 
(MIP) is working hard toward a local housing development fund to provide additional funding 126 
support for developers to construct workforce housing and added this is a multi-layer approach 127 
and is grateful this is one part of that complicated process.  128 
 129 
Mr. Scalia agreed change is hard and have grown accustomed to certain things, especially when 130 
these days everything is spiraling out of control.  However, felt something needs to be done to 131 
provide security for those who don’t have any security.  132 
 133 
Mr. Paul Roth representing Cheshire Medical Center was the next speaker. Mr. Roth stated 134 
Cheshire Medical Center has well over 200 vacancies in the hospital and they support the zoning 135 
change. He stated the challenge for them is when people apply for jobs they can’t find a place to 136 
live. He thanked the City for this thoughtful change. 137 
 138 
Ms. Janet Furcht of 614 Park Avenue addressed the Committee next and stated she is part of the 139 
housing team of MIP and referred to a recent meeting they had with Monadnock Economic 140 
Development where it was indicated during that meeting that one can find 800 jobs within five 141 
miles of Keene and if you look for apartments there approximately 24 that are available with the 142 
least expensive at $1,200 and that too for a studio. 143 
 144 
With reference to the changes being proposed for the rural zone, when staff looked at the five 145 
acre minimum they found that the density exceeds five acres; 58% are less than five acres and 146 
over one third are less than two acres. Hence, felt moving the minimum lot size from five acres 147 
to two acres would not be too drastic. Ms. Furcht further stated built into the CRD is also a 100 148 
foot buffer from any external roads and a 50 foot buffer from surrounding properties. CRD is 149 
also likely to share septic and other utilities which further reduces impact to any single family 150 
home. 151 
 152 
Mr. Cole Mills of 68 Langley Road who lives in the rural district began by noting that none of 153 
the past speakers are from the rural district. Mr. Mills stated he has been opposed to the 154 
reduction from five acres to two acres, as well as the density and new CRD Rules. He did not 155 
feel these changes will solve what the City is trying to accomplish and will take neighborhoods 156 
and place high density very expensive housing in the rural district. Mr. Mills felt there are going 157 
to be many unintended consequences with these changes being proposed.  158 
 159 
Mr. Mills questioned whether there are developers ready to construct these affordable home as 160 
being proposed. He questioned the market rate rent and whether Keene can ever get to $1,300 in 161 
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rent with utilities. He also asked how many $400,000 homes are going to solve homelessness and 162 
felt these are what are being constructed on these smaller lots and noted to Old Walpole Road 163 
and Daniels Hill Road. He indicated City staff have not answered these questions he has raised in 164 
the past. Mr. Mills felt Keene has more housing compared to the past; the 310 Marlboro Street 165 
proposal, Whitcombs Hill Road proposal, Hillside Village, private dorms on Ralston Street,  166 
Colony Mill property. There are also housing investment in Swanzey, Troy and Peterborough. 167 
 168 
Mr. Mills went on to say that Keene population has dropped over the past ten years and so Keene 169 
State’s population has dropped by close to 30% (2,000 students) – this has opened up housing in 170 
downtown. He noted the Greenwald Properties and Unicron Properties have available housing in 171 
the range of $800 - $2,400. Masiello Real Estate has 69 properties for sale, 20 of those are priced 172 
at $250,000 or less.  173 
 174 
With respect to addressing the homelessness issue Keene and Keene State College had an 175 
opportunity to solve that issue by repurposing the Monadnock Hall Dormitories instead of 176 
demolishing same.  This would have been better solution than increasing the CRD density in the 177 
rural zone or a cheaper resolution than what it is costing 100 Nights to construct its new facility. 178 
 179 
Mr. Mills further stated increasing development in the rural zone will divert focus from the goals 180 
of the City when it comes to environmental and climate issues and will impact areas that are not 181 
served by City water and sewer. He added the Rural District requires two car houses which will 182 
eventually impact roads in this district. With density comes increased City cost such as having to 183 
bring in water and sewer, leaf pickup, fire safety etc. 184 
 185 
Mr. Mills added $233,000 is the amount that has been stated as the affordable housing limit and 186 
added this is not an attainable amount as well $1,300 in rent is also not attainable. He stated even 187 
if the homes can be constructed for this amount, Keene’s high tax rate makes them less 188 
competitive compared to surrounding towns. He added staff has also stated, CRD won’t increase 189 
taxes and stated he does not agree with that conclusion. With reference, to Cheshire Medical 190 
staffing, he felt even prior to Covid Cheshire Medical Center has had difficult retaining its staff. 191 
He added there have been studies across the country which indicate filling in medical vacancies 192 
is going to be a difficult task and noted to the Mercer Study of 2021 which reflect the large 193 
numbers of shortage in all areas of medicine. He added none of these vacancies are being driven 194 
by housing shortages but are due to aging population, recent vaccine mandate. 195 
 196 
In closing he asked that this proposal not be approved as it is not going to address the issues but 197 
will destroy the rural district. 198 
 199 
With no further comment the Chair closed the public hearing. 200 
 201 
Mr. Kost stated in his past work in land planning when they looked at a five acre lot and there is 202 
a house constructed on each of those five acre lots it was referred to as bad land use. What we 203 
are seeing from planning staff is a much more common sense approach to developing those areas 204 
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in a much denser manner and also by disturbing much less land. He indicated development is 205 
going to happen but this approach is a way to protect the area 206 
 207 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel to adopt the amendments made to amend sections 208 
of Article 19, “Subdivision Regulations” and Article 25.10 “Subdivision Review” of the Land 209 
Development Code based on the changes discussed tonight.  210 
The motion was seconded by Michael Remy and was unanimously approved. 211 
 212 
III) Staff Updates 213 
None 214 
 215 
IV) New Business 216 

 None 217 
 218 
There being no further business, Chair Russell Slack adjourned the meeting at 7:10 PM. 219 
 220 
Respectfully submitted by, 221 
Krishni Pahl, Minute Taker 222 
 223 
Reviewed and edited by, 224 
Jesse Rounds, Community Development Director 225 
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 9 
 10 

I) Call to Order – Roll Call 11 
 12 
Chair Russell Slack called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM and a roll call was taken 13 
 14 
II) Final Vote on Conditional Approvals 15 

Ms. Brunner stated there were no items for final vote on conditional approvals for tonight. 16 
 17 

III) Public Hearing  18 
 19 

SPR-964, Modification #7 – Site Plan – Hampton Inn Landscaping Modifications, 20 
120 Key Rd - Applicant SVE Associates, on behalf of owner Jazzlyn Hospitality II LLC, 21 
proposes to modify the landscaping for the Hampton Inn site at 120 Key Road (TMP #110-019-22 
000). The property is 2.4 acres and is located in the Commerce District. 23 
 24 

A. Board Determination of Completeness 25 
Planner Evan Clements stated the applicant requests an exemption from submitting a landscaping 26 
plan that shows the location, species, and size of all landscaping materials proposed to be installed 27 
on the site, as required per Section 25.12.5.5.a of the Land Development Code. The applicant has 28 
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submitted invoices with incomplete information related to the species and planting size for the 29 
proposed landscaping. The Community Development Director has determined that this 30 
information is required in order for the Board to review the proposal for compliance with the site 31 
development standard for landscaping in Article 20 of the Land Development Code. Specifically, 32 
staff are unable to review the application to determine whether the proposed plant species comply 33 
with Development Standard 20.5.1.A (invasive species) or 20.5.1.B (hardy to regional climate 34 
conditions). Therefore, the Community Development Director has denied this exemption request.  35 

36 
Furthermore, per Section 25.12.6.C of the Land Development Code, if a requested exemption is 37 
not granted by the Community Development Director, or their designee, the applicant may appeal 38 
the decision to the Planning Board prior to the Board’s determination of application 39 
completeness. The Board should invite the Applicant to explain the exemption request and decide 40 
whether or not to grant the requested exemption prior to voting on application completeness. If 41 
the Board does not grant the requested exemption, this application will need to be tabled until the 42 
necessary information has been submitted with the application. In addition to the request above, 43 
the applicant has requested exemptions from providing an existing conditions plan, a proposed 44 
conditions plan, a grading plan, a lighting plan, elevations, and technical reports. Staff have 45 
determined that these requested exemptions would have no bearing on the merits of the 46 
application. However, staff does not recommend that the Board accept the application as 47 
complete. 48 

49 
Chair Russell Slack stated the first item the Board needs to decide is whether it wants to grant the 50 
exemption for providing a landscape plan that shows species and size of all landscaping materials 51 
to be installed on site. The Chair called the Board’s attention to what the applicant has submitted 52 
with the respect to the variety of species being submitted as well as species that were submitted in 53 
July 2021. 54 

55 
Ms. Brunner suggested giving the applicant an opportunity to address what they are proposing. 56 

57 
Mr. Rob Hitchcock of SVE Associates and Mr. Ashok Patel applicant addressed the Board. Mr. 58 
Hitchcock stated the reason for the exemption is to prevent expenses of nearly $5,000 to create a 59 
spreadsheet which ultimately will be filed with the department. He stated his hope was that the 60 
Board would visit the site and determine if this was a good landscape plan. He felt it was a nicely 61 
landscaped plan with nearly 350 plantings but the applicant has planted close to 400 plantings. He 62 
added the species that were selected were based on what was available. The approved planting 63 
plan was put together in 2006 and some of those species are not readily available today. 64 

65 
Mr. Patel added what gets included on a plan by the landscape architect are at times not available 66 
in the nurseries. He added some of the plantings were relocated for aesthetic and vehicle approach 67 
purposes, but nothing was done to intentionally avoid selecting a specific species. 68 

69 
Mr. Kost stated there are many people in this City who go out and remove invasive species from 70 
public areas because this has become an issue. Mr. Kost stated this is his concern – not adding to 71 
an already existing problem. 72 

73 
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Mr. Patel stated next year when the plants come up if they are identified as invasive they will 74 
have no problem removing such plants.  75 
 76 
Mayor Hansel stated he is not concerned about moving of plants, and also the fact that the 77 
applicant provided more than the number required shows that they are not trying to get around 78 
having to provide plantings. However, what the Board and the citizens of Keene are concerned 79 
about are the invasive species and how those can be avoided.  80 
 81 
Chair Russell Slack asked if this request was approved could it be with a requirement that it come 82 
back before the Board in the spring. Ms. Brunner in response stated the Board has a few options, 83 
the application can be denied and the applicant requested to come back in the spring with a 84 
revised plan. Alternatively, if the exemption is granted and the application is accepted as 85 
complete, staff strongly recommends it can be conditioned that the information be provided to 86 
staff at an earlier point or request a waiver. 87 
 88 
Councilor Remy stated he appreciates staff giving thought to the issue with invasive species and 89 
agrees with the recommendation provided by staff just now. 90 
 91 
Mr. Hitchcock stated he would like to suggest the Board accept the application as complete and in 92 
the spring when the plants leaf out, have a registered architect perform an inspection of all the 93 
plantings to determine if there are invasive species and if the plantings are appropriate for the 94 
zone and provide a certified letter to the Board. If something has to be removed, it can be done. 95 
 96 
The Mayor stated the applicant does not need to come back before the Board but could provide 97 
this information to the Community Development Director to be approved administratively. The 98 
Chair felt the applicant should come back before the Board. Councilor Remy stated his concern 99 
would be that the composition of the Board might have changed by that time. The Chair felt a 100 
majority of Board members would still be part of the Board at that time. Ms. Brunner stated if the 101 
application is accepted as complete, she would recommend it be condition precedent for final 102 
approval and that way the Board will be voting to approve final approval and will provide them 103 
with 180 days to comply and at the end of six months they can always request an extension if 104 
necessary. 105 
 106 
The Mayor asked for clarification on what the Board will be voting. Mr. Clements explained 107 
granting the exemption is the Board saying it has enough information to properly review this 108 
application based on the Standards. 109 
 110 

A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel to grant the exemption request and accept this 111 
Application SPR-964, Modification #7 as complete.  112 
 113 
Councilor Remy asked if there was a difference between denying completeness versus not getting 114 
the application itself approved tonight. Mr. Clements stated the hotel is open for business and they 115 
could be in violation of their site plan. If staff had the species list it would be a straightforward 116 
application, not having that is what is causing the issue. Ms. Brunner added if the Board opened 117 
the application and issued a condition precedent, to issue final approval at a later date, there 118 
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would not be the need to notice a second public hearing. If completeness is denied and the 119 
applicant has to come back at a later time – the item would have to be re-noticed. 120 

121 
The motion made the Mayor was seconded by Councilor Michael Remy and carried on a 4-1 vote, 122 
with the Chair voting in opposition. 123 

124 
B. Public Hearing125 

The Chair asked for public comments. With no comments from the public the Chair closed the 126 
public hearing. 127 

128 
Staff comments were next. Mr. Clements stated according to the applicant, the location of the 129 
installed landscaping deviated from the approved landscaping plan in order to accommodate 130 
underground utilities and stormwater structures such as detention basins. The original approved 131 
landscaping plan did not take into account these site features. Field changes were made to ensure 132 
that the landscaping did not conflict with these and other site features. 133 

134 
The improved landscape plan included 72 trees and 284 shrubs, the installed plans includes 98 135 
trees and 315 shrubs. During a conversation with the applicant, it was revealed that a surveyor 136 
and not a landscape professional was utilized to create the as-built Landscape Plan.  137 
During the installation of the plantings, the landscapers removed the identification tags on the 138 
plants. Due to the removal of the identifying tags, the planting species could not be identified by 139 
the surveying staff conducting the work. In addition, because the plants were provided from 140 
various sources, the applicant does not have a list of the species that were planted. This lead the 141 
applicant to use a general description of the plantings and not the specific species in the planting 142 
schedule. Section 20.5.1.A of the LDC states “No plant material shall be installed on a site that 143 
is listed by the NH Department of Agriculture, Markets and Food as an invasive species.” It is 144 
not possible to determine whether this standard has been met. 145 

146 
He further stated Section 20.5.1.B of the LDC states “Plant materials shall be hardy to regional 147 
climate conditions per the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Plant Hardiness Zone Map.” It is 148 
not possible to determine whether this standard has been met, due to the lack of information. 149 
Without information about the hardiness zone for each of the plant species that were planted, a 150 
waiver request from this standard would be required.  151 

152 
Section 20.5.4.C of the Land Development Code states “All landscaping approved as part of a 153 
site plan shall be considered as elements of the site in the same manner as parking, building 154 
materials and other site details.” Staff believes that information about the species of plantings is 155 
an important part of the record of this project and without these details, future enforcement 156 
actions related to landscaping may be challenging. 157 

158 
With respect to Screening, Mr. Clements stated the project at the time of approval was required 159 
to provide a minimum of one shade tree and ten shrubs per 35 linear feet of frontage along the 160 
public right-of-way. The project is required to install a minimum of three trees and 30 shrubs for 161 
perimeter landscaping and 11 trees for interior landscaping. The as-built landscaping plan shows 162 
11 trees along the right-of-way, at least 60 shrubs and at least 70 interior trees. The spacing of 163 
these plantings is less than 35 feet and provides adequate screening for the parking lot. All utility 164 
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hookups visible from the public right-of-way, including a large transformer located on the 165 
northeast corner of the property, have been properly screened by landscaping. It appears that this 166 
standard has been met. Mr. Clements reiterated, per zoning the landscape requirements for this 167 
application has been met. It is the site development standards that are in question. 168 
 169 
With respect to the recommended motion, a condition precedent has been suggested with respect 170 
to submittal of a revised landscape plan with the following information added: 171 
i. A planting schedule that reflects the invoices submitted to the Community Development 172 
Department and includes the scientific names of all plantings on the schedule. 173 
ii. A data table that indicates the required and installed quantity of landscaping to ensure 174 
compliance with zoning and site development regulations. 175 
As stated by the applicant have a certified landscape architect review all plantings in the spring 176 
to verify that none of these species are invasive and are appropriate for this zone; documents 177 
with their stamp. 178 
 179 
Councilor Remy clarified condition 1 i. would be a list as opposed to a landscape plan. Ms. 180 
Brunner added staff’s recommendation is to have a list shown on the landscaping plan but 181 
necessarily one that identifies each individual shrub on the plan; to make sure the list is printed 182 
on the same sheet that showed the location. 183 
 184 

A. Board Discussion and Action 185 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board approve SPR-964, 186 
Modification #7 as shown on the plan identified as “Landscape As-Built Plan Hotel Site Jazzlyn 187 
Hospitality II LLC 120 Key Road Keene, NH” prepared by SVE Associates at a scale of 1”=20’ 188 
dated August 16, 2022 and last revised October 3, 2022 with the following conditions: 189 
  190 
A.   Prior to final approval and signature by the Planning Board Chair, the following conditions 191 
precedent shall be met: 192 

1.    Submittal of a revised Landscaping Plan with the following information added: a 193 
data table that indicates the required and installed quantity of landscaping to ensure 194 
compliance with zoning and site development regulations. 195 
2.    Submittal of five full sized paper copies and one digital copy of the final plan. 196 
3.    Submittal of a current inventory completed by a registered landscape architect of the 197 
plantings on the site, including the species, in a form acceptable to the Community 198 
Development Director and showing no invasive species and that regionally appropriate 199 
plantings were installed on the site. 200 

 201 
The motion was seconded by Councilor Remy. 202 
 203 
Mr. Kost noted that a landscape architect is registered by the State license similar to a licensed 204 
engineer and are not certified landscape architects. He also clarified that the only item that needs 205 
to be signed by the registered landscape architect is the plan list and not re-sealing any drawings. 206 
The Mayor stated it could also be a letter indicating they visited the site and reviewed the 207 
plantings and that they are a registered architect.  208 
 209 
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The motion was unanimously approved. 210 
 211 

IV) Continued Public Hearing  212 
 213 

S-04-22 – Conservation Residential Development Subdivision & SPR-04-22 – Site Plan 214 
– 0 Drummer Road – Applicant and owner Christopher Farris proposes to subdivide the 13.1-ac 215 
parcel located at 0 Drummer Rd (TMP #515-015-000-000-000) into 6 lots and construct 5 216 
multi-family buildings. Four of the lots are proposed to be developed into 5-unit multifamily 217 
residences, one lot is proposed to be developed as a 6-unit multifamily residence, and the 218 
remaining lot would be conserved as open space. The developable lots are proposed to have 219 
access from Timberlane Drive via a shared private driveway and vary in size from 0.3 to 1.2 220 
acres. The open space lot is 9.5 acres. Waivers are requested from Section 25.10.8.B.2 of the 221 
Land Development Code regarding the requirement to prepare a survey that shows all metes 222 
and bounds of the revised parcels, Section 20.14.3.D regarding the requirement that all off-223 
street parking be located to the side or rear of buildings, and Section 19.3.5.A.3.a regarding the 224 
requirement that all structures be accessed from interior streets. The site is in the Low Density 225 
District. 226 

 227 
A. Public Hearing 228 

The Chair noted this application was accepted as complete at the June 27 Planning Board 229 
meeting. 230 
 231 
John Noonan of Fieldstone Land Consultants was the first to address the Board. Mr. Noonan 232 
stated this item was continued at the last meeting due to some discrepancies between the land 233 
development code and the zoning table. Those have since been updated to show that multi family 234 
is permitted with a CRD subdivision. He indicated the submitted plans dated June 13, 2022 have 235 
not been changed.  Some of the outstanding items to be discussed were the architectural 236 
elevations to be compatible with the neighborhood. The applicant has changed the building 237 
architecture and has submitted same. Mr. Noonan went over the samples that were submitted to 238 
the Board. 239 
 240 
Staff comments were next. Ms. Brunner addressed the Board and stated the public hearing was 241 
first heard on July 25 and at that time the Board accepted the application as completed and 242 
granted the waiver request regarding metes and bounds. At that meeting the Board voted to 243 
continue the meeting obtain more information on architecture and visual appearance, traffic, and 244 
drainage concerns raised by abutters. The applicant has since submitted letters addressing storm 245 
water runoff and traffic and those letters have been included in the Board packet as well as 246 
revised architectural renderings.  247 
 248 
Ms. Brunner stated the application since July has been continued twice; the first time was to the 249 
September meeting and then to tonight to allow time to connect the CRD Regulations to the 250 
Zoning Ordinance which has been completed by City Council.  251 
 252 
There have been departmental comments received on this application. 253 
The Engineering comments indicate as follows: 254 
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 • The applicant is proposing to construct public infrastructure which will be turned over to the 255 
City for operation and maintenance in perpetuity. Approval of the application should be 256 
conditioned upon acceptance of these public utilities by the Keene City Council.  257 
• Since the applicant is proposing shared driveways, cross-easements should be recorded which 258 
define the rights and responsibilities of each property owner with respect to access, 259 
maintenance, costs, etc.  260 
• All of the structures will be given Timberlane Drive addresses. Developer should contact DPW 261 
for address assignment once foundations are installed.  262 
• To date, the Department has not received the DES connection permit.  263 
• The proposed design will require drainage easements between the parcels. The cross 264 
easements should stipulate the rights and responsibilities of each parcel. In particular, the 265 
Department is concerned that Lot 3 will receive runoff from all 5 parcels and discharge said 266 
runoff directly to a delineated wetland. Failure to maintain the proposed swales, forebay, and 267 
detention basin may result in discharge of sediment laden stormwater to the wetlands area. 268 
 269 
With respect to the CRD and Subdivision Regulations: 270 
Dimensional Standards – All dimensional standards have been met. The total number of units 271 
that are permitted is 27 and the applicant is proposing 26. 50% of land is required to be placed in 272 
open space and the applicant is proposing to place 72.3% in open space. Hence, this standard has 273 
been met. 274 
 275 
Permitted Uses – All of the permitted uses are included in the CRD Regulations and this standard 276 
appears to be met. 277 
 278 
 279 
Environmental Criteria – The first criteria indicates that “all development shall be located 280 
outside the primary conservation areas and shall minimize impact to any secondary conservation 281 
areas. 282 
Ms. Brunner noted all primary conservation areas for this site have been identified and are 283 
located in the open space lot. In addition the applicant has also identified any secondary 284 
conservation areas (precautionary slopes) and they are minimizing development in those slopes. 285 
Ms. Brunner further stated the standard calls for all structures to be accessed via interior streets 286 
rather than street bordering the perimeter of the tract. In addition, this section states “in the event 287 
that a waiver of this standard is granted, shared driveways shall be incorporated where 288 
feasible.” The Applicant requests a waiver from this standard and proposes to construct shared 289 
driveways in lieu of an internal road. The written waiver request is included as an attachment to 290 
this staff report. In making a determination whether or not to grant this waiver, the Board should 291 
find by a majority vote that the criteria outlined in Section 25.10.14 of the LDC have been met. 292 
 293 
Open Space Standards - These standards state that the area of land designated as open space shall 294 
not be used to site individual lots, construction of buildings, facilities for accessory uses, roads 295 
and other areas for vehicular traffic. This section further states that the open space reserve should 296 
not be fragmented, should be located adjacent to other open space or protected lands when 297 
possible, and should be reasonably accessible from each proposed lot. The applicant notes that 298 
no development is proposed on the open space reserve. In addition, the open space parcel is one 299 
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contiguous area that abuts existing conservation land, and can be accessed directly from Lots 3 300 
and 4. Residents from Lots 1, 2, and 5 would access the open space lot from Timberlane Drive. 301 
 302 
Open Space Ownership & Maintenance - This section requires that all land designated as open 303 
space shall not be further subdivided, and shall remain as open space in perpetuity. In addition, 304 
all designated open space must be permanently protected by covenants or easements, shall be 305 
deeded to and maintained by a Homeowners Association, a non-profit organization, or some 306 
other entity as approved by the Planning Board or its designee, and shall be held, managed and 307 
maintained by the developer until such time as they are transferred to the designated entity. The 308 
applicant is proposing the open space is manager by a Home Owners Association. Staff is 309 
requesting written documentation of any legal instruments required for the management of the 310 
designated Open Space land be reviewed and approved by the City Attorney prior to signature by 311 
the Planning Board Chair.  312 
 313 
Councilor Remy asked what the difference was between an internal street and a shared driveway. 314 
Ms. Brunner stated an internal street (private or public) has to be built according to City street 315 
standards. With a driveway they are limited to less than 300 feet. 316 
 317 
Ms. Brunner next addressed the Site Development Standards:  318 
 319 
Drainage & Stormwater Management 320 
The Applicant submitted a Storm Water Management Report indicating the proposed 321 
development will not increase runoff leaving the site. In order to mitigate and treat runoff 322 
associated with the new development, the Applicant proposes to construct a stormwater 323 
management system consisting of ditches lined with rip-rap and stone check dams and four 324 
driveway culverts that will direct stormwater to a sediment forebay or conveyance swale and into 325 
a detention basin. Overflow will be conveyed via a swale to a level spreader. For large events, 326 
there is an emergency spillway that outlets into the wetland buffer to prevent runoff from being 327 
directed onto Timberlane Drive. This drainage system and have been review by engineering 328 
staff. As a condition of approval staff is requesting submittal of written documentation for the 329 
access and utility easement and written documentation of a cross-easement for the stormwater 330 
management and drainage system, which shall be subject to review and approval by the 331 
Community Development Director and City Engineer. 332 
 333 
Sediment & Erosion Control: Applicant is proposing to install perimeter controls including silt 334 
fencing and a stabilized construction entrance. There is more details provided on Sheet DT-1 of 335 
the plan set. Staff is recommending that a security for erosion control be included as a condition 336 
of approval.  337 
 338 
Snow Storage & Removal: The applicant is proposing that snow storage along the edges of the 339 
paved area.   340 
 341 
Landscaping: The Applicant is proposing to install four red maple trees, four Bigfruit Hawthorn 342 
(a large shrub/small tree), and a mix of 23 shrubs including 10 rhododendrons, eight winterberry, 343 
two nannyberry viburnum, and three dwarf alberta spruce. A total of 26 surface parking spaces 344 
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are proposed; the way it is laid out, each unit would have two spaces (one in the garage and one 345 
surface parking). 346 
 347 
Screening: This standard states that “Screening in the form of landscaping or other treatment 348 
(e.g. berms, walls, fences) shall be used to … form a buffer between single-family and 349 
multifamily dwellings, which are different in height, form or material than the adjacent single-350 
family dwellings” . This site is well screened by the open space land. However, staff is 351 
recommending that a 30-foot no-cut buffer be placed over the vegetated area along Timberlane 352 
Drive –the applicant is in agreement to this requirement and this is include as a condition of 353 
approval. 354 
With respect to HVAC equipment, there is a note on the Utiltiy Plan (Sheet UT-1, Note 20) 355 
which states “All HVAC equipment shall meet the screening standards of the L.D.C.: Roof 356 
mounted equipment shall be setback 10’ from edge. Ground-mounted equipment to be located so 357 
as not to be visible from the public way – screen if visible.” With this language added staff feel 358 
this standard has been met.  359 
 360 
Lighting: The lighting fixtures being proposed meets the Board’s standard. 361 
 362 
Sewer & Water: The Applicant proposes to connect to City sewer and water, and proposes to 363 
install two hydrants at the end of the shared driveways for safety, testing, and maintenance 364 
purposes. All of the buildings will have sprinklers for fire protection. Due to the fact that the 365 
water connection is proposed to be on the high-pressure side of the Timberlane Drive pressure 366 
zone, each service connection will require a pressure-reducing valve (PRV). In addition, the 367 
Applicant also submitted a sewer flow analysis, as requested by the City which demonstrates that 368 
there is sufficient capacity in the sewer system for the proposed project. Per Section 22.1.4.G of 369 
the LDC, “Any infrastructure that serves 2 or more residential parcels shall be public. Services 370 
shall be the only lines serving individual residential parcels.” In addition, Section 22.1.4.H states 371 
that “All public infrastructure shall be located in city streets or public rights-of-way or 372 
easements. The City shall be responsible for maintaining all public infrastructure.” The 373 
Applicant is aware that the water and sewer utilities will need to be accepted by the Keene City 374 
Council, and proposes an access and utility easement (shown in the cross-hatched area on the 375 
plan). Staff recommend that approval of the application should be conditioned upon acceptance 376 
of the water and sewer infrastructure as public utilities by the Keene City Council. In addition, 377 
submittal of written documentation for the utility and access easement be included as a condition 378 
of approval.  379 
 380 
Traffic & Access Management: The Applicant submitted a traffic assessment which concluded 381 
that the proposed development would have a negligible impact on the adjacent roadway system. 382 
With respect to access management, the Applicant proposes to utilize a shared driveway in lieu 383 
of an internal road. As noted previously, there is a waiver is a waiver requested from the 384 
requirement that all structures shall be accessed from interior streets.  Because it is going to be 385 
shared driveway, staff is requesting site location and cross easements for the share driveway as a 386 
condition of approval. 387 
 388 
Filling & Excavation: A significant portion of the development area contains precautionary 389 
slopes of 15%-25%. Majority of disturbed earth material appears to be intended to remain on 390 
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site. Since fewer than 50 trucks are expected to remove or deliver material to the site, it appears 391 
that this standard has been met. The applicant included a table on the subdivision plan that 392 
demonstrates that less than 20,000 square feet of precautionary slope area will be disturbed on 393 
each individual lot.  394 

395 
Surface Waters & Wetlands: There is existing wetland systems which have been delineated on 396 
the site and identified as primary conservation areas. A waiver has been submitted to seek relief 397 
from performing a complete wetland delineation on the new conservation lot and the Board did 398 
grant this waiver. The required 30 foot wetland buffer for these wetlands is shown on the plan. 399 
No development is proposed within the wetland buffer area. However, the edge of the buffer 400 
comes within one foot of the wetland buffer and hence staff recommends that the wetland buffer 401 
be flagged and inspected prior to the installation of sedimentation and erosion control features. 402 

403 
There is another waiver being requested for parking to be allowed in front of the building and 404 
this is because of the way the parcel is laid out. The frontage is along Timberlane Drive and lot 3 405 
parking will face Timberlane Drive and the applicant is requesting a waiver to locate parking in 406 
front of that building. 407 

408 
This concluded staff comments.  409 

410 
The Chair asked for public comment next. 411 

412 
Mr. Mark Van Saun of 62 Meeting House Road addressed the Board and asked about over flow 413 
parking and asked whether there is a plan to address this issue. It was stated previously that 414 
parking can happen on Timberlane Drive. He noted overnight parking is not permitted during 415 
winter months and asked how the City was planning on addressing this issue. Ms. Brunner stated 416 
this is a decision that would need to be made by Public Works and City Council as to whether on 417 
street parking can be permitted overnight and added this conversation has not happened yet. She 418 
added there are two extra spaces in the lot for overflow parking. Mr. Van Saun did not feel that 419 
was adequate and noted this was a concern for many of the abutters. 420 

421 
Mr. Paul Koutros of 59 Meeting House Road noted staff had indicated several contingencies 422 
regarding erosion control etc. and asked whether these items need to be in place prior to 423 
construction. Ms. Brunner noted erosion control measures need to be in place before land is 424 
disturbed. Mr. Koutros asked about water runoff and collection basins – whether those have to be 425 
in place prior to construction. Ms. Brunner directed this question to the applicant. Mr. Noonan 426 
indicated the retention basin would be constructed before anything else is constructed. With 427 
respect to overflow parking, he noted Timberlane Drive was never a solution but noted they are 428 
private driveways for each unit, the main driveway will be 24 feet wide with a three foot 429 
shoulder on each side and felt visitors should have space for parking. 430 

431 
Mr. Koutros felt 26 additional units will have impact to traffic and hoped this is being taken into 432 
consideration, especially during peak hours. Ms. Brunner noted the traffic report has been 433 
reviewed by engineering staff. 434 

435 
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Mr. Joseph Darby of 19 Drummer Road addressed the Board next and stated for prior meetings 436 
abutter notice was provided by US mail and asked why that was not the case for this meeting. 437 
Ms. Brunner stated this is a continued public hearing and today’s date was indicated at the last 438 
public hearing. Continued public hearings don’t require notice. Mr. Darby stated he agrees to the 439 
concern raised by Mr. Koutros regarding traffic especially pedestrian traffic of school children. 440 
 441 
With no further public comment, the Chair closed the public hearing. 442 
 443 
Chair Russell Slack stated there is a report available regarding traffic which she indicated is very 444 
detailed and a study has been completed.  445 
 446 

B. Board Discussion and Action 447 
A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel that the Planning Board approve S-04-22 for a 6-448 
lot Conservation Residential Subdivision, grant a waiver from Section 19.3.5.A.3.a of the 449 
Planning Board Subdivision Regulations regarding the requirement that all structures be 450 
accessed from interior streets, approve SPR-04-22 for the construction of five multi-family 451 
buildings, and grant a waiver from Section 20.14.3.D of the Planning Board Development 452 
Standards regarding the requirement that all off-street parking be located to the side or rear of 453 
buildings, all as presented on the plan set identified as “Conservation Residential Development 454 
Subdivision, Tax Map 515, Lot 15, Timberlane Woods” prepared by Fieldstone Land 455 
Consultants, LLC, dated March 18, 2022 and last revised on June 13, 2022, and as presented on 456 
the building elevations received by the Community Development Department on July 15, 2022, 457 
with the following conditions: 458 
 459 
A.     Prior to final approval and signature by Planning Board Chair, the following conditions 460 
precedent shall be met: 461 

1.   Submittal of revised plans and building elevations to demonstrate compliance with the 462 
height requirements for the Low Density District in Section 3.3.4 of the Land Development 463 
Code. These materials shall be subject to review by the Zoning Administrator and the 464 
Community Development Director to confirm compliance with the City’s zoning ordinance and 465 
all other applicable regulations in the Land Development Code. 466 

2.   Submittal of written documentation for the access and utility easement, which shall be 467 
subject to review and approval by the Community Development Director and City Engineer. 468 

3.   Submittal of written documentation of a cross-easement for the stormwater management 469 
and drainage system, which shall be subject to review and approval by the Community 470 
Development Director and City Engineer. 471 

4.   Submittal of written documentation of any legal instruments required for the management 472 
of the designated Open Space land, which shall be subject to review and approval by the City 473 
Attorney. 474 

5.   Submittal of written documentation for the acceptance of all proposed public utilities by 475 
the Keene City Council. 476 

6.   Submittal of a revised plan set which displays a “No Cut Buffer” over the 30-foot 477 
perimeter buffer along Timberlane Drive. 478 
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7.   Submittal of a security for landscaping, erosion control, and as-built plans in a form and 479 
amount acceptable to the Community Development Director and City Engineer. 480 
 481 
B.     Subsequent to final approval, the following conditions shall be met: 482 

1.   Prior to the installation of sedimentation and erosion control measures, City staff shall 483 
inspect the wetland buffer in the development area to ensure it is flagged. 484 

2.   In order to ensure the stormwater management system is installed and operates as 485 
designed, a professional engineer, hired at the expense of the applicant, shall inspect the on-site 486 
stormwater management system and certify that the system was installed in accordance with the 487 
approved design. The results of this inspection shall be provided to the Community Development 488 
Department prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. 489 

 490 
The motion was seconded by Councilor Michael Remy and was unanimously approved. 491 
 492 
 493 
V. Staff Updates 494 
Ms. Brunner noted the Board has been provided with revised Land Development Code sheets 495 
with the newly adopted changes and they should update their respective LDC binders with the 496 
new sheets. 497 
 498 
VI. New Business 499 
 500 
 501 
VII.Upcoming Dates of Interest  502 
• Planning Board Steering Committee – December 6, 11:00 AM  503 
• Joint Committee of the Planning Board and PLD – December 12, 6:30 PM  504 
• Planning Board Site Visit – December 14, 8:00 AM – To Be Confirmed  505 
• Planning Board Meeting – December 19, 6:30 PM 506 
 507 
There being no further business, the Chair adjourned the meeting at 7:55 PM. 508 
 509 
Respectfully submitted by, 510 
Krishni Pahl, Minute Taker 511 
 512 
Reviewed and edited by, 513 
Evan J. Clements, Planner 514 
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S-11-22 – Subdivision & Boundary Line Adjustment – 22 & 24 Rule St

Request: 
Applicant Cardinal Surveying & Land Planning, on behalf of owners Richard W. & Carolyn M. Davis, 
proposes a lot line adjustment between the properties located at 22 Rule St (TMP #532-050-000) and 24 
Rule St (TMP #532-051-000) that would result in the transfer of 0.02-ac from the 1.14-ac parcel at 22 Rule 
St to the 0.22-ac parcel at 24 Rule St, and a 2-lot subdivision of the parcel at 22 Rule St into one 0.48-ac 
lot and one 0.65-ac lot. The properties are located in the Low Density District.  

Background: 
The subject parcels are single family 
residential lots in the Low Density District 
with frontage on Rule St. The property at 22 
Rule St is 1.14 acres in size with an existing 
1,100 sf single family residence with an 
attached carport on the lot. This lot includes 
areas of both precautionary and prohibitive 
slopes. The property at 24 Rule St is 0.22 
acres in size with an existing 1,000 sf single 
family residence with an attached carport and 
a detached shed on the lot. Both properties 
are served by City sewer and water.  

It should be noted that the legal language for 
this application incorrectly stated that 0.02 
acres of land was going to be transferred from 
22 Rule St to 24 Rule St, instead of 0.01 acres 
of land as indicated on the attached plan set. 
Figures 1 & 2 show the existing and proposed 
configurations of these parcels and Table 1 depicts the size of each lot before and after the lot line 
adjustment and subdivision. Both parcels are located in the Low Density District, which has a minimum lot 
size of 10,000 sf and a 60 ft frontage requirement.  

The request is to perform a boundary line adjustment that will transfer 0.01 acres of land from 22 Rule St 
to 24 Rule St. This additional land will make the property at 24 Rule St compliant with the minimum lot 
size requirement for the Low Density District. Following the lot line adjustment, the property at 22 Rule St 
will be subdivided into two lots: a 0.48 acre parcel that will contain the existing single family dwelling and 
a new 0.65 acre developable parcel with frontage on Rule St. There is no development proposed on the new 
lot as part of this application. 

Table 1. Area of Land Affected by Proposed Boundary Line Adjustment & Subdivision 
22 Rule St 

(TMP# 532-050-000) 
24 Rule St 

(TMP# 532-051-000) Proposed Lot 1 

Prior to 
Adjustment & 

Subdivision 
49,648 sf (1.14 ac) 9,773 sf (0.22 ac) N/A 

After Adjustment 
& Subdivision 20,728 sf (0.48 ac) 10,320 sf (0.23 ac) 28,373 sf (0.65 ac) 

Figure 1. Aerial view of the subject properties in yellow.
 

N 
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Following the subdivision, the new lot, labeled as “Proposed Lot 1” on the proposed conditions plan, will 
have approximately 5,515 sf of precautionary slopes and 7,352 sf of prohibitive slopes on the western 
portion of the lot. In order for this lot to be developed, the future property owner will need to ensure that 
the proposed development complies with the Hillside Protection Ordinance and may need to obtain a 
Hillside Protection Conditional Use Permit.  

In addition to steep slopes, the 
proposed conditions plan also 
shows an existing carport along 
the north façade of the single 
family residence on the lot at 24 
Rule St that is proposed to be 
removed. Due to the location of 
this carport within the side 
setback, which is 10 ft in the Low 
Density District, this carport will 
need to be removed in order for 
this proposal to be in compliance 
with the dimensional 
requirements for this zoning 
district. At the time of this staff 
report, the carport had yet to be 
removed by the property owner. 
The Board may want to make the 
removal of the carport a 
precedent condition of approval 
subject to an inspection by City 
Staff. 

Along with the carport that needs 
to be removed, the existing 
conditions plan shows a shed on 
the northern portion of the 24 Rule St parcel. On the proposed conditions plan, this shed is shown in the 
same location with a note specifying that it will be removed from the new lot. As can be seen in the 
“Departmental Comments” section of the staff report below, this shed will need to be relocated or removed 
from the new parcel in order to be in compliance with zoning. This is because the storage shed would be 
considered the primary use of the new parcel and storage is not an allowed use in the Low Density District. 
The Board may want to make the removal or relocation of this shed a precedent condition of approval 
subject to an inspection by City Staff.  

Finally, per Section 19.2.5 & Section 22.3.2 of the Land Development Code related to lot monuments, 
“Final subdivision plans shall not be signed and recorded until after the monuments have been installed 
by the developer and verified by the Public Works Director, or security in an amount deemed satisfactory 
to the Public Works Director is posted ensuring the monuments will be set.” The Board may want to make 
the inspection of the set monuments by the Public Works Director or their designee a precedent condition 
of approval.   

Completeness: 
The Applicant has requested exemptions from submitting a grading plan, a landscaping plan, a lighting 
plan, and a narrative explaining how the proposal complies with the 13 Site Development Standards 

Figure 2. The proposed configuration of the new lots following the 
subdivision and boundary line adjustment. 
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STAFF REPORT 

outlined in Section 20 of the Land Development Code. Staff have determined that the requested exemptions 
would have no bearing on the merits of the application and recommend that the Board accept the application 
as “complete.” 

Departmental Comments: 
• Code Enforcement: Portions of the new lot may be subject to the Hillside Protection Overlay

District.
• Zoning: The shed will need to be removed from the new vacant lot being created and the carport

will need to be removed or modified to meet the side setback requirement prior to subdivision.

Application Analysis:  As no new development is proposed, the analysis below is focused on the Planning 
Board’s standards most relevant to this application.   

20.8 Sewer & Water: All three parcels have access to City sewer and water along Rule St. In City of 
Keene Development Standard Note #6 on Sheet 1 of the plan set, the Applicant specifies that all 
necessary permits will need to be obtained from the Public Works Department for sewer and water 
connections and notes that private on-site sewer ejector pumps may be needed to access City sewer 
lines. This standard appears to be met.  

20.9 Traffic & Access Management: Existing site access points are shown on the plans and no 
modifications to site access are proposed as part of this application. City of Keene Development 
Standard Note #5 on Sheet 1 of the plan set specifies that a Street Access Permit shall be obtained 
from the Public Works Department prior to any construction. This standard appears to be met.  

20.11 Surface Waters & Wetlands: The Applicant has specified in Note #7 on Sheet 1 of the plan set that 
there were no jurisdictional wetlands observed on either of the parcels and Note #8 on the same 
sheet specifies that neither lot is located within the 100 year floodplain. This standard appears to 
be met.  

Recommended Motion:  
If the Board is inclined to approve this request, the following motion is recommended: 

Approve S-11-22 for a boundary line adjustment between the properties at 22 Rule St (TMP #532-
050-000) and 24 Rule St (TMP #532-051-000) and a 2-lot subdivision of the parcel at 22 Rule St, 
as shown in the plan set identified as, “2-lot Subdivision & Boundary Line Adjustment, Lots 532-
050-000 & 532-051-000, 22 & 24 Rule Street, Keene, NH 03431” prepared by Cardinal Surveying 
& Land Planning at a scale of 1 inch = 30 feet on November 10, 2022 and last revised on December 
1, 2022 with the following conditions precedent prior to final approval and signature of the plans 
by the Planning Board Chair: 

1. Submittal of four (4) paper copies, two (2) Mylar copies, and a digital copy of the final plan
set.

2. Submittal of a check in the amount of $51.00 made out to the City of Keene to cover the cost
of recording the final plat at the Registry of Deeds.

3. Removal of the existing carport and the relocation/removal of the existing shed on the property
at 24 Rule St subject to a final inspection by City Staff.

4. Inspection of lot monuments by the Public Works Director or their designee following their
installation or the submittal of a security in an amount deemed satisfactory to the Public Works
Director to ensure that the monuments will be set.

5. Submittal of a revised plat to be recorded at the Registry of Deeds that includes the City of
Keene Development Standard Notes shown on Sheet 1 of the plan set.
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Existing Site Layout Plan
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Proposed Site Layout Plan
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Planning Board  
 

2023 Meeting Schedule 
 

All meetings are on the 4th Monday of each month at 6:30 PM, unless 
otherwise noted with an * 

 
January 23, 2023 
February 27, 2023 

March 27, 2023 
April 24, 2023 
May 22, 2023 
June 26, 2023 
July 24, 2023 

August 28, 2023 
September 25, 2023 

October 23, 2023 
November 27, 2023 
December 18, 2023* 

January 22, 2024 
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